Background. Effective antimicrobial stewardship (AS) requires interdisciplinary teamwork, quality improvement (QI), and knowledge of systems. Simulation (sim) is used to train and evaluate learners on processes. We developed a series of simulated AS committee meetings to train infectious disease (ID) fellows in synthesis of AS interventions. Sim debriefs and fellow/faculty surveys assessed the learners and the format.
Virtual Patient Simulation in HIV: An Online Educational Tool to Improve Evidence-Based Clinical Decision-Making
is now expected to live into their early 70s, fewer than 50% of people living with HIV receive regular care, and only 25% achieve viral suppression. This study evaluated the impact of virtual patient simulation (VPS)-based education on the ability of Infectious Disease (ID)/HIV specialists and HIV Primary Care Physicians (PCPs) to develop appropriate patient care strategies.
Methods. The VPS consisted of 2 cases presented in an immersive environment that allowed clinicians to assess the patient, review electronic health records, and make open-ended decisions from an extensive database of diagnostic and treatment possibilities matching the scope and depth of clinical practice. The clinical decisions made by the participants were analyzed using a sophisticated decision engine, which provided instantaneous, personalized clinical guidance for user choices and errors of omission based on the current evidence-base and expert faculty recommendations. Educational impact was assessed using a 2-tailed paired T-test to compare participant decision data after clinical guidance with each individual's baseline data. The VPS launched online on April 26, 2016.
Results. A total of 22,842 HCPs, including 356 ID specialists, 1798 HIV PCPs, 1378 nurse practitioners (NPs), and 16,437 nurses participated in the VPS as of April 28, 2017. This subset analysis presents data for ID specialists who participated during the first 2 months following the online launch of the VPS. Clinical Guidance (CG) which was provided as a part of the VPS experience led to significant (P < .05) gains with respect to ART initiation, provision of preventive care, and management of HIV/ HCV coinfection (Figure) .
Conclusion. Participation in this VPS significantly improved the ability of ID specialists to make evidence-based decisions in the care of HIV. The findings also uncovered educational needs that warrant further interventions, including staging fibrosis, providing appropriate vaccinations, and initiating treatment. Additional analyses evaluating a larger cohort of providers and correlations between care parameters are ongoing. Background. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) educates providers and the public about vaccine-preventable diseases and vaccines. Educational tools should be targeted to appropriate audiences and topic areas relevant to them. One important CDC educational tool is its long-standing email question and answer service, NIPINFO@cdc.gov. Two CDC public health professionals (one physician and one non-physician) are assigned daily to answer questions.
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We describe: 1) the distribution of queries by topic type, query source and level of difficulty; 2) analyses of questions involving safety, particularly safety of HPV vaccine; and 3) the impact of CDC introducing a new vaccine recommendation on the volume and type of queries related to that vaccine.
Methods. Queries were summarized from August 2013 through March 2016. Queries were coded by topic (disease/vaccine), subtopic (e.g., safety), source (private provider, public provider, general public) and level of difficulty. Frequencies and strength of associations were generated by SAS 9.3. We also studied the trend of volume of queries relative to the timing of new CDC vaccine recommendations.
Results. During the study period, 23,783 queries were answered. The top three query topics were "multiple" (meaning one or more questions about more than one vaccine) (20%), influenza (14%), and miscellaneous (8%). HPV, miscellaneous, and multiple vaccine questions were most frequently rated the most difficult. The percentage of most difficult questions was similar among the public (10%) and providers (11%). HPV queries were more likely than non-HPV queries to be about safety (19% and 10% respectively P <.0001). HPV questions were more likely to come from the general public (31%) compared with other types of questions (20%). The timing of CDC vaccine policy publications did not affect the volume of questions received on that topic after the policy was published.
Conclusion. The most common primary query topics were multiple vaccines, influenza, and miscellaneous. Safety of HPV vaccine is a topic that stimulates challenging questions. Publication of CDC vaccine recommendations did not affect timing or volume of queries in this evaluation.
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